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Addressed to
of September iij

Saving telegram .No. 23
f«r ln.JHHwti0m iaTing t»t-'

4 (S)
19 (tj

No. 59 (s.

M. 711 ff.

. , uneler inter-
iiational goarantee, ': Se was to stress the

to Iran. •

4% | He was ft em^liasise tJie danger to Bgffl and to
Arab neighbours «f lift sprsat of ceamunist laf luen.ee
if a satisfactory settlement were not negotiated.

(c) hoped that the King would urge Kasser to
a reasonable attitude. 1
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SECRET

Record of Conversation at ranch at the
British Embassy. Paris with Monsieur Pine.au

September 5. 1956.

The Secretary of State said that he would likes to clear
up with Monsieur Pineau the question of the Canal Company
employees. Our view was that we did not now wish to exert
any further pressure on the pilots to remain at work. On the
other hand we thought it very important that neither the
British nor the French Governments should, undertake the
responsibility for advising or ordering pilots to leave. What
we wanted to see was a spontaneous movement on the part of the
pilots themselves. We therefore hoped that our two govern-
ments would agree there should be no further instructions to
the pilots without prior consultation.

Monsieur Pineau agreed that the French Government's
position was the same as ours. As regards time he asked
whether the Secretary of State's idea was that the pilots
should make a spontaneous move to withdraw between the date on
which Nasser rejected the 18 power proposals and the date on
which the question was brought to the Security Council. The
Secretary of State confirmed that this was precisely our
position.

Monsieur Pineau was informed that a statement substantially
on the lines of the text contained in Cairo telegram No. 183̂ 4
would be made to the Egyptian management by the three senior
Company officials in Egypt tomorrow and that this had the
approval of Her Majesty's Government.

After lunch when the Secretary of State and Monsieur Pineau
had withdrawn, Monsieur Joxe reverted to the suggestion made
privately at the close of the London conference that Mr.lenzies
on arrival in Cairo should appeal to the employees to carry on
while he was having discussions with Nasser. This had not been
done, but it was now for consideration whether the employees
should not approach Mr. Menzies and tell him that although
they had agreed to assist his mission by remaining at their
posts, they could not carry on once it had become clear that
there was no longer any prospect of agreement. Mr. .Boss
suggested that this a ction would to some extent duplicate
the action which the employees were to take tomorrow. There
was also a risk that it might not appear altogether spontaneous,
Monsieur Joxe did. not press the point but equally he did not
give the impression that he had dropped it.
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SUEZ CANAL

Implications for Middle East Policy.

The "briefs written for the Suez Canal Conference
have not explicitly discussed the provable effects of
the various courses of action open to us on our interests
in the Middle East generally. The following are some
first thoughts on this question.

2. I feel sure that the gravest consequences would
follow from a failure to deprive Colonel Nasser of control
over the Canal. If he were to defy the Western Powers
successfully, or if in the search for the largest possible
majority at the Conference we were to accept a compromise
proposal under which the international "board had no
effective authority, the "blow to British prestige throughout
the Middle East would be one from which we would not recover
for many years if at all. Resistance to Egyptian \
propaganda in Jordan would collapse. The present tendency
of King Saud to draw away from Colonel Nasser would "be
reversed. The present delicate balance in Syria would be
tilted sharply towards Egypt again. The nationalisation
of the oil companies in Iraq would be only a matter of time.

3. Military action against Egypt would also have very
serious repercussions in neighbouring countries. This
would be true whatever the circumstances in which such
action was taken, but I think Arab indignation would be
less widespread and less lasting if the Egyptians had given
us an>(offoetiv-o provocation, such as the stopping of ships
at the entrance to the Canal. Nuri Pasha is confident that
he could hold the position in Iraq so long as the Israelis
took no action which would enable Colonel Nasser to argue
that he was being attacked by a coalition of imperialists
and Israelis. On the other hand Tawfiq Suwaidi has expressed
the view that Colonel Nasser could "make a shambles" of the
whole Middle East. The immediate risks would be denunciation
of the Anglo-Jordan!an and Anglo-Libyan Treaties and sabotage
of the pipelines in Syria and possibly of oil Installations
on the Persian Q-ulf.

b» Moreover, Israeli restraint in the event of war in
Egypt would be a great deal to ask for. If the Israelis
invaded Jordan, we should be faced with extremely difficult
decisions both in political and in military terras.

5. If the above is approximately right, we must clearly
aim at defeating Colonel Nasser without resort to force.
If we can settle the Suez Canal issue in such a way that
Colonel Nasser's propagandists are unable to conceal the
reality of his retreat, we shall have strengthened our own
position in every Arab country and shaken the Egyptian
rdgime to its foundations.

(H.Beeley) '
August 18. 1956.

•/•
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Please see your minute "belowT*"*!"regret

that more urgent papers have pushed this aside
for so long. I did not pursue the argument
further in my minute of August 18 "because I
had already submitted, on other papers, proposals
for seeking to defeat Colonel Nasser without
resorting to force. Briefly I thought that, if
we could persuade a sufficiently large number
of countries to deny all Canal dues to the
Egyptian authority, Colonel Nasser would eventually
"be obliged either to capitulate and conclude an
agreement or to take some action which would "be
accepted by responsible opinion everywhere as
justifying military measures against him.

2. This, however, would have involved playing
the hand slowly. I realise that, for reasons
accepted as overriding, we must work, to a
faster time-table. This being s©, I am afraid
I have no useful additional suggestions to make.
But I still think that we shall need any luck
we can get in the way of provocation by Colonel
Nasser, and I would suggest that the concerted
denial of Canal dues should still have a high
priority among our immediate measures.

(H.Beeley) /
August 31. 1956. '

Sir I.Kirkpatriok

«v£. 3 f *p
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ill* I.

FOREIGN OFFICE (SECHET);:;AID WHITEHALL
(SECRET) (CABINEfT) DISTIIBUTION

B. 6,13 p.m. September 6* 1956.
1, 7,3© p»ii» September 6, 1956,

September if 1,956.

Following personal for ftrtme Minister fr©m Mr. Mtnsifs.

/.f .
Msf. night it admittedly clear that the vital

prii@î les of our proposals are rejectefl "by lasser, I am now
» for consideration "by the Coonittee* an
to s«t out th« tsseaoi of oor propoeals and trgwients .

clear and objective fashion'so that there may 1® no flisput©
.

r a^out what was feeing put and rejected*

ooaaittee will consider this draft tomorrow morning.
Ei«antime» w© will not "be conferring with I&sser,

own stroag Tiew is that w© sheulfi avoid l®iBg led into
'a; Discussion of any Gounttr-proposals which "begin with the complete

of our own. To fio this would, in ny jodjmentt "b© to
the results of our mission obscure and land us into a

wilderness of fitfeat© in respect of which we ha?e no mandate whatever.
I lam jest a little nfraii that oae of my colleagues may want to •
.pfeloag. liseiissions OR lasser*s proposals» which are rather worst
tlj&n those of India and involve an unqualifies acceptance of

's couplet«'domination of the affairs of the Caoal, safeject
to the Oo&vention* 1 want to wioi bur.proceedings up

quickly so that this danger my "fee avert©!.. Failing success, about
- tfhioh we ne?er optimistic, it to se "best to have
£ result which that lasser has rejeetei our proposals in
vibpit*. of the ffeiraess and generosity of those pro'posals which will,
l hoptj %e-̂ i@ tltai8 in the aidennenolrt.

This I through Ifrmlyfto that 1 doubted the
of a statement at yoar ®n€ about referring the natter to

the Security Council because 1 feared that those -who are optimistic-
/alont our

\iJ -^Us^J^^-^^
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aeoot ©ar sueeess sight then yea for having
to resist. Cor disenssions have oeen veiy ocwrteoas,
extensive* elose ani realist!© ani plaia things have
alt. Ninety percent of the argunent on oar side has "been

o©»iu©t©fi "by me wittif I thltic» the approval of the oonittee,
I have soaibt to preserve a at&oŝ ttere Iraoanse I So sot
want to have it that we were not genuinely seeking a peaceful
and friendly arrangement. But 1 have at all times Insisted that
the mitral principle of oar proposals is vital anfi that agreement
wooli i«p@act upon its aeoeptanee. So s©oi as our aii,®*alieir®
to lasser is airftfl npoa» X will have a e©py forwariei to yoo*

Kegrets ani kiii regards,

[Oopies sent to Ho.10 Bownitsg Street]*
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Sir H, Trove lyta
195..

September ?» 1956,
12.55 a. a,
2. a.8 a«».

8, 1956.
8, 1956.

to Pe-reUn Office .telefgan No;.. 1975 if
SepteaVey J,
Stpeatil. for'information tt: Karachi, Beirut (for RIO),

Tehran*
New Belhi.

Following is text ©f 1,1,1, stery,

Begins:

Cain, Septesfrer 6 (M!i),

Paris! Jafry, the Birectop-fteneral ©f the Pakistan
Inftrmati©! Bepartisent state!, at t Prsss c©nfer«nce held
this vorning at the Pakistani Imliassy in Cair® that if Brit&iB
and Fraud usei feroe against Egypt t© solve the Suez Canal
'issu®s Pakistan, Iraq and Iran w®t»ld i@v@r c©nd©ae such action,
"Pakistan has joined the Bagtat Pact oily iMoause ©f the
Kashmir question", Sayet Jsfry sail. The iirfct®r of
the Pakistan Infomation Department, wont on to say that the
Pakistan Government would not agree t© any form-of Banagesient
of the Suez Canal w^lsss the Egyptian Government itself &ppr©ved
of it. "You may tell this t© Mr, Metis lea" Sayed Jafry salfi
t© the newsaen present, Saytl Jafry als® told newspaper reporters
that his G-©¥«ro®tnt objected str©nily t© the aassing ©f
British aii French trwips is Cyprus and to the of
British, navy units in the Mediterranean, H© revealed
that the Pakistani delegation at the L©nf@n Conference had
agreed t© the Bulles plao "under Aiartss1' "felt tt quite
olear that f©rce should net fe® used if the plan was rejected
ty Egypt* Finally, Sayit Jafry salt that IB his opiaisn
an©th.tr c©nference was neotseary f ©r the solution ©f the
Sues

Private Sterstury. Sir I. Kirkpatriek.
African B€pa3rtmtit, Mr. SOSB. IIs* Murray.

Policy Department. Heat lews Departnumt.

JJJJJ Rosiiont Clerk.
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Tel,: ABBey 1266

Extension

Your Reference..

My Reference....

SECRET

J'*
, COLONIAL OFFICE

THE CHURCH HOUSE

; GREAT SMITH STREET

c1 s.w.1

4th September, 1956.

We have had a telegram (ccw enclosed) fro* the Governor of
Aden askins us if we can let him have up-to-date information on

tion of the Canal would be acceptable to H.m.

This request from Aden raises' a question

proceedings there should be an indication of

lich went far beyond the kind of material that would come out

ADAM WAT SON, EbQ.,
AFRICAN DEPARTl^EKT,
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:F.raMK
•r

in a confidential guidance or an intel. It seems to me that
as we are asking Cyprus and Malta to inconvenience themselves
to a very great extent in the planning of operations against
Egypt, and also in the reception of evacuees; and as we are
asking the Governors of Kenya and Aden to accept risks in
regard to internal., security which are serious from their point
of view, and as these may have repercussions not onlyi there
but also in Soinaliland, we ought to take them a good deal more
into our confidence than we do at the moment.

I should'be most grateful therefore- if you could let
me know whether there is any.material which perhaps you yourselves
prepare for the secret use of our representatives in various
foreign countries,ard vhMi we could send to the Governors of our
most nearly affected Colonial territories on a top secret and
personal basis. (This would stop them being seen by local
Ministers). We would not press you at this .time to start a
special series for our sole use, but we•feel sure that something
of the nature I have indicated does in fact already exist.

(A. Campbell)
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FEOM GOVERNOR, ADEN.

29th August.

PBIORITY.
SEGHET AMD HttSONAL.
Not numbered.

For Lord lloyd from Luce.

Since arriving here I have given first priority
to a thorough examination of the defence and security
arrangements and of situation which may arise if there is -war
isith Egypt. I am satisfied that we shall be as ready as we
can be to meet any eventuality. But if our preparations are
to be fully effective we must have some foreknowledge of how
the Ganal situation may develop. You will remember that in
conversation with you I stressed the need to be kept as
fully informed as possible on this matter. Intels and guidance
telegrams are useful and the enclosure to your top secret and
personal savingram No. 1173 of 20th August is illuminating.
But what I really need is up-to-date information of H.M.G's
view of latest situation resulting from the London conference
and some indication of possible future developments.
I should be most grateful for any Kelp you can give me over
this*
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sir H,

It 1956

FOREIGN OFFICE ( SEcr) p
(SECRET) (CABINET) DISTIBUTION

l8?*JS P*
6f 1956

'
Jr * <•» •» '-J"*" • • « *

followiing tlit text of
* Meuaiss1 traft letter to hf h&s no*

dlfgcuHwd -with Ms collaagtt«. He m to siixd this
to tht B?i®e H33ist©2? ant wortld IM .grateful to knoir "by 11 'o

tim@» toaowot mornii^ a|....posslbl»i^i«Qwr thf R^m©
vooIA ills© to ai^r qosBBi«ntsrat. ib&s on

t wliicli is liikaly. to ooxud^baanLbl

WM.J I a jnrpay a* latest toy 1-0 a*s».

[Copies sent to No.. 10 Doming Slreet],
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Sir H,. u

OFFICE (SECRET) AID WHITEHALL
(SECRET) (CABINET) DISTRIBUTION

D. 10.15 P-a. September 6, 1956.
R. 11.20 p.m. September 6, 1956.

September 6, 1956.

20P 3IGMT

Following is first part ©f lengies* draft.

Begins *

lour Excellency»
Our discussions have been conducted in §n atmosphere ©f

courteous franteess and respcaisibility. But they have, as you
will agree, disclosed deep differences ©f approach and principle
which it clear that n© repetition ©f defeat© can affect.
la these ciroumstancest I think you will agree that my 0©umittee
should new set down, in summary and objective for®, the 'purposes
of the 18 Power proposals and the nature of the reascas uader--
lyimg them* This seems desirahle becausef as our talks have
heen conducted in private without records and with great
inftinality, neither you nor we w@uld desire that there should Ise
in future any misunderstanding ©a the part ©f our principals or
of yourself as to what we were pr©p©sing t© your &©feraiient.

fe irtre authorized to present those proposals on hehalf ©f
the fallowing 18 nations represented at the London Conference as
follows (I put them int© alphabetical order)i Austrai&a, Denmark,
Ethiopia, Fraaat, The Republic of Germany, Iran, Italy, Japan,
The I@th©rltnfis, lew Zealand, Norway, Pakistan, Portugal, Spain,

Turkey, the United Kingdom and the United States ©f
(Spain, at the London Conference made a rtserralion

which has been conveyed to you).

Prcit the outaetv-Hyoa will have obaerved that the 18 nations,
have not attempted to arrive at any joint ©pinion as t© the
validity ©r otherwise ©f Egypt's ..nationalisation daces**• The
London Conference felt, ...that t© have a deoate on_ this piiat ;w©uld
be fruitless,, since the' conference possessed no authority ©r
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oloraa . . » • J!S& to. ftrelm Office

qualif ioatiott to my judicial determini.ti©mf It was there-
fore aonsiderei much mtr® practical t© work out constructive
proposals which assumed that the act of nationalities had
occurred ®nd that the problem ®f the payment ©f cempensatioa
•to .tfce Sues Canal Company would be prtperly dealt with, -with
provision for arbitration in the event ©f difference, and that
what was needed was the establishment etf principles and methods
for the future. These should be' such as would both in law and
in fact ensure that th© Sues Gtnal would continue t© be an
International waterway ©perated free ©f p©litics ©r national
discrimination, and with a financial structure so secure and an

• ifttematioa.il confidence s@ high;', that am expanding and improving
future for the Canal could be guaranteed. •

.'The proposals evolved in this atmosphere have been placet
before you and have been much debated between us. We have, as
you know, gone beyond the mere presentation of the pr©p©sals and
have sought t© explain and establish what we believe t© be the
.large questions of principle inv©lved.

It would be tedious and unnecessary in this document to
recapitulate . all th© discussions that have ©ccurred on all the
peints ©f interpretation that have arisen. The simple truth is
that w© quite early realised ©n b©th sides of the table that there
were certain ©smtral • matters without agreement up@a which
subsidiary matters could n©t usefully be determined*

' The tw© crucial proposals emerging from London were:

1. That the operation ©f the Canal should be insulated
froa the influence ©f the politics ©f ©ny nation; and

2. That t© enable this t© be d©net there should be
established under an international e©nventioii t© which
Egypt was a party, an international body charged with the
©perating, maintentnce and devel@pa*t ©f the Canal; that
suoh a body should be constituted of people fr©m various
Countries, including 'Egypt » n@t subject t© polltioal
direction, but given wide powers ©f management and finance
s© that it c0uld inspire confidence, deal with the future
financial requirements of the 0eaal» and ensure a mei*
dlseriMimator^r jind I©m~p01itical iBairia-gement of Canal traffic.

/lou
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Jerlegr|pt jlo«. ..... 1̂ 4.7 t®... Foreign. ......

-3-

f ©ia have with complete frmteess made it clear t® us that
the existence ©f mj international b©dy ©perating the Suet Canal
would. 1m the view ©f Egypt, be a derogation. fr©m Egyptian
sovereignty; that it would in substance represent a reversal ©f
the policy announced by you <aa July 26, We oazmot agree with
tbl® view. Iswhere ia our proposals is there any denial ©f Egypts
t©rrit©rial sovereignty. On the contrary, the L©nd« pr©p@sals
expressly recognised those rights in paragraph 2 of the resolution.
The whole essence ©f what we have put forward is (t© use a h©mely
illustration) that Egypt's p®siti©n as the ltndl©rd ©f the Canal
being completely accepted, she should preceed by international
agreement to instal a tenant :|Q.,c©nstitit©.d that the future ©f the
Caaal would be ...... satisfactory both., to its ....... ,.0ffnerg and to.. those, many

«PW ---- •iHKMMHp*nM**MIII>* «MHpi*»«»»»Mfc*«-*|«>li i ..... m^**~llitllltiixiilHHIItu**HI(i*t*MI^^ ft**' ' mHMHfMl*

it. We believe, as we have pointed out, that it
cannot seriously be maintained that when a landlord grants a lease
©f premises, that lease derogates from his ©wnership. The fact is
that the lease is an expression ©f and conditional up©a his
©wnership. On this analigy our proposals would mean that the
tenant ©f the Canal would pay t© Egypt a substantial rental which
must unquestionably grow as the traffic through the Canal increases,
at that im the meantime the tenant would, in the exercise ©f its
mtnagerial and financial powers, be constantly improving the value
«f Egypt's asset.

la paragraph 3a ©f our proposals, there is a reference t©
înstitutional arrangements". As we felt that this phrase might

bo regarded as admitting ©f a variety ©f applications, we undertook
the task «f illustrating what it meant , Wo pointed ©tit that what
we wer© saying was merely illustrative and was n@t designed t©
natT©f the br@ad significsnee ©f the proposals themselves. But,
as we have said, one form-' of "institutional .tpramgemeat" which
comes readily t© mind is t© be seen by reference to the ease ©f the
International Bank for Reconstruction and Development. That bank
was created by agreement smomg a considerable number of nations.
It was not inc©rp©rated under the law of any ©ne country. It owes
its existence t© the agreement ©f many countries. Its powers are
defined by an international document. Without being im the
technical sense incorporated under some pre-existing law it has,
im fact, by its articles wide powers of borrowing and lending,
and banking generally. The International Bank succeeds ' in its

s, aot only because it has extensive powora* but als©

/because
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1m its capital struotur© and grewth it hats enj©yed the
mcjuestioned G©nfid@n.^@ ®f a great ¥ari@ty of member mati©ns.
Its existence has net s© far as we knew been regarded as derogating
frcarthe sovereignty ef my natitn, though it en^©ys a wide
from national laws*

hav© bee©ae oooaeioas ©f yoiir f iraly held view that there-
is n& o0oa$i@m f@r a Carnal authority p©ss©ssimg an Internati®mal
charaettr, because ef your belief that Egypt is herself capable
«f Gonduetlag and ensuring the future ©f the Canal, and has
atver challtsgei the 188S C©n¥enti®n ©r its declaratiums about the
freedom ©f the Canal,

sent te 10 Btwning Street3f
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fo answer Ibis pointy m fouM it atewsary to pt before
you gait® frankly and objectively certain coiniteatioas whieh,
from Ills point of view of the 18 nations we represent, nations
ill© among thea represent over 90^ of the traffic passing through
tbt Gamut t are of -ritai siguifioauct. fhe traffic tteomgfe
the G 5,nal has already reached, what might be described, as

ation point. liven to Kiaintain it in its present
quires the constant services of a highly skilled, sxperisnced

spaeiaUstd eisgiutering aai traasportatioii staff, this
staff has tet@n bmilt up O¥@r a long period of years, Thar*
has been an increasing intake ©f Egyptian personnel, but III®
great majority of the tey @mploy®@i ar© still aatioaala of
other aamtries. Such a staff could uot to© replaced suiftsaly
by people inevitably lacking the necessary technical experience
witfeout iasirriEg riste to th© effsotiwntsi of the Canal.
Iron ttie poimt of view of Sg^pt herself 9 tb®r«fore, it is.
desirable that there should to© a continuity of skilled operation*
>uch contimiity, in our' judgment, cannot be assured unless t'here
is ooaflete aututl confideaoe betwsa these aotaally opsrating
tilt Canal, the Government of Kgypt, and the ustrs of the Canal.
Bat tbe matter does not end there. It is <pit® olear that im
the atar future the capacity of the Canal will need to be
greatly extended. It is estimated that in the of tankers
alone, the next few y®om will show a doubling or trebling of
the tonnage transported. Whether the expansion of the Canal
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a or wtisatng ©r tepealag or ft*
of aore by-passes, It will still be time that the capital
expenditure required over a comptiratively short term M? till
ran into bunareds of millions of pounds, is we have pointed
out, finance on such a scale cannot be secured out of the
current revenue of the Canal, except possibly by such
increases la dm as would impose grievous
millions of ptopl* la tfet ierl& ttoo, in to loot ma* p ay tta»
costs and charges incurred by the cargoes they ultimately buy
©3?. §«I1» it bm* tlMMfort* tirg@4 ttet til® •traotar* of th®
1)0% actually conducting til® Canal operations should tot such as
to insuirs world-wide confidence amt Wing about a capacity to
raise th* MOMttry capital suiui wlft a ftsllug of ssowitF om
ttec p«rt ©f tfeose who may fe* astot to protid© . tfe@m. la short t
v/hat m have proposed Is ' that Sgypt ' s sovereignty being fully
recogniaed, the actual operation, maintenance and expansion of
the QmA ssta&a tot r@pos@4 la a body (@statbli@bt4
imttaraatloml eomveatloa), ifel0li wol& laelm
various nations, including of course Bgypt, \vith extensive
financial powers and responsibilities. As we believe that an
intsrimtional waterway like the Sues Canal should not becoiue
an instrument of any national political policy, m tit not
propose that the members of- this body should be the aere
delegates of any nation or bo under any obligation to observe
political instructions. On. the contrary, we proposed that the
p»tlts to tfe© eozmation- should select thtm wittt f*egwd to
their personal qualities of ability, integrity and 8zperisnc«.
I© have explained, that, as there would be, we hoped, far sort
nations acceding to the conventions than there -would bo seats
on tte poropoMft &mthorlt^f It loald be QaMy Aiffiemlt fca? vaf
oas noit-jilg^tian member to regard hiaself as tne delegate
oif^iW w* aoiplgyptlan nation. It' Is tn» that cw popotet
convention would be an arrangement made between govermienta and
that original appointfuents to the proposed authority would Hi

^T/feverflMttts. But we f irrnlf b@ll@v@ that with gooftrill
and good fiith non-political appointments should b« as readily

la tMs;0ase as in the case of the Permanent Court of
Anternatioaal. . .



Xtttavafctional Justice. As. we have throughout emplmslzeci,
it If isitmtiftl that if it is to be a truly imttaatiQaul

as emirissged by the 1S8S Oonftntiom, tt«m should
torso folitias im the Suti Caadt itoether tbos® of

partieipaUag aatioas*

bate told us with sltrity aal ftaatotss tbat pa
do not bellave that the Canal could be excluded from tip
po&it&M of Igypt, sirns it is f®a?t of Egyptian territory
ait «u*ta« To this m baw pointed out tbatf if tli® Canal
wist iwaaiE fally atailable for any of Egypt* a politiaal
purpoatti wbjeet oaly to tb© 1888 Goiweationt than, tbe

msii^ tb© Oaaal will have to realise that tfe®Sr
pattern of owaaaa trad® lill be at auy tiat smbjtet to
tba i«@ision of ' Egypt aloi30* W@ sr®» of ooirset ©oas@i£ms
of ovn tiew that tb«s@- oonaidaratloas are aisp&ttly m@t
ly tbe piT'&Et©® of fraodoB ua8.tr tte 1888 Coavtmtioa. But
if that soaftatioa is to ooataia th© only limitation, it
©lew? to us, as w haws poiattd out, that tb©r@ ©oult bt, for
political p-orposes, many discriminations in traffic ant
airsbilliaii control itoieh did 3aot fsll foul of ttna eoixva&ticm;
that Gaaal toes being withia Bgypt* s sole, control, tiff
©f opinion as to thtir leirel will almost iwiritably b® flapad
by »f@reaa@ to Igyptian budgetary aneds with tli® steoag
possibility that thsy would b@ raised to the m&idsaii that th@
traffio 0oul4 bear; and that future toitlopiim'l of the Caaal
sight well b© eomtrollet by local r®¥@3ai© amd worte budget
eoaiidtmtiotts, a dasager which iadeptijdsat tlwm® by &
intarnatlonal body would entirely a^ert.

seat to Ho. 10 Dowaiag Street]
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1: 11*45 a.m. Siptttfbtr 7, 1956.
ij 1.55 a*m. September 7» 1956.

f•lifting, Is third part*

ft hats statfd ail rfstatfd that thf setting tap of swh a
b@iy as wf ha?@ would creatf si3ch a fffling of
tssurtne® in thf milts of all tisfr nations that thf necessary
financial prQfisloB could bf s@ot3rti9 thf burI«B ©f .stieh matters

',ng no longer thf s©l@ responsibility ©f Egypt herself,
hatt further trnphaslzei that undor sur pr@p©salst thtr®
It u© longer bf private sharf holders or ilirittnts. The

sit aatIon which would secure an araijial Bftt rcvfBOO frt® thf
Canal weislt be Egypt, the balancf ©f the revfntms bflng nsft
for tho paymtTit of wtrking txpnsis, for the pr©fislet? of pr©ptr
rtstCTts ml for thf strtioing ©f tiy capital dfbt
in tht ceuraf of futuro fInanco,

haw rf pfatfdly ant vigoroasly txpl&intf t© us that
the sitting up ©f a Su®i Canal authority ©f tho kind onvisagfd
In ©ur proposals would, t© tho of Egypt, represiist eithtr
ftrtigD domination ©r stizurt. W@ havf pointod out that
fron Its wry "begiiffliBgs thf Ctnal concession t© t c©ttptBj
with wit® intfrnatlonal sharth©14iBg was net rfgardod as
domination but as s©»@thing ©f grtat material tut political
valu.f t© Egypt. 1© haw polntod out that thf truth is that
it arrangement for the tenancy of tho Canal can bo oithfr

©r sfl&ur® if it is freely agretl t© by Egypt,
it is, as y©u knm that willing and fret agremont which
of our nogotlations havo betw t@slgn@t to

If any agrtgl, arriBgtiiigut could still be
t© tho s@¥®rfignty of Egypt isoIf, ovcry concesBlcn grantod
either by Egypt ©r &uy ©ther nation t© a foroign ©r

the lopmtnt ©f national resources and for 'local
and financial gala could bt s© doaooncfd. It

rtmains ©Bly t© tiiphasis® two ©thtr largf matters which arise
ii the e©urs@ of ©ur proposals*

thf first..,.
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The first was our proposal that tht new aiathtrity, hatinc
GonstruottA "by inttrnational convtation, shoult be brought into
r@latl©nship with tht UnittA Nations* This was IB tht ens©
of tht Ivtsraational Bank by an agret&tnt with tht UnittA lati©B$
which hat the tfftet of asking th« tek a "sptclaliztA agfucy"
mAer tlit Charttr but which. t &t course, III net tnablt tht
UnittA Nations as such t© inttrvtnt ii the ooBduct ©f tht
business tf tht baalc« Association between ©ra* pr©p©set auth©rity
til tht Uiitet Nations in t similar fasfeisa w©ult» wt btlie?tt

give prtat satisf acti©!. all arounA the worlA and wotilA • " * ~ ~
to probabilitits 'tht inttmational, c©nf iAtnet

j?j.M«.xj.jf ,,~ r«»^^»_ t© set tit
(I say finally btcanst, as jm ki§w» thtrt wtre .seme paragraphs
in tht LonAon pr@p©sals s© c©ntiBg«5t. IB thtir very aatort tipoa
agrttatnt ©n tht vain principles that iwr failtzrt t® -ispoo
tht mate principles has It i3Biiscesg®ry t© ctrry iiscmssisi
upoB'thtB t® finality). There might bt-Aisputts ae to tht
tquitablt return which Egypt shoull have frov tht Canal* Ttert
®ifht9 In tht oourst of tht yt&rs, bt either tlsputes pr®m©tff
by ©B« ©r of tht constitutnt nations. Any stieh aiatttr, if
they c@ttll not "be reselTtl by ajittutnt* shawlt bt arbitrattA upon
by an InAtptnAtnt ctmissiQU enjeylBg internet tonal ctnfllenc®,
Otir proposal iit not that such as arbitral e©Baisst0o wonlA
bt the authtrity to Atal with tht B©rmtl •p'e'blens which arist
ii tht c©iirsf of ®t.iagements such as claims which might arise
ii relation t© tht tmploymtnt of p@ple ©r c©itraets with subsidiary
e©itraot©rs. To-:tht txttnt t© which oetrfcraets might "bt tattrtA
Itit® la rtspfct of siaoh twtrnal mattfrss they wotilA bt eetrtraets
matt9 for tht nest part* in Egypt anA w© Alt net oentenplatt that
IB rtsntot ©f'Siaeh ®att@rs the B©rsal jtcrisAiotioB of tht Egyptian
a©wrts shoulA It txcluAtA* It woulA bo ©sly in say Aisputo.
©f a ftBTaiiely international character that tht jorisAiatlon-of
tht arbitral eosmission woulA »t iirreksf.

it tht LoiAon Confertnct, it was by all tht
rtprtstnttA that aay arrangtmtnt tntertA into wast bt.ctvpltttly
fair to Egypt anA must pay scrupulous rsgarl to Egypt's territorial
&«¥trtig&ty» Our wh©l@ prtsintatloa of tht matter to. Y0ur
lmelB.ncy lias been IB that spirit anA with that Atsirt* It
is for this riaioti that wt have repttteily p©int®i sat that while»
reprtseBtlBg nations wh© IT® T3S§rs of tht Canal, w® art **-*»»w"-»<rtA
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urgently eonoerned is securing thi highest possible measure
©f idenee and to effective eM practical guaranteed
tat future ftr the Canal, there tot li erar prs-pesftls market
aivaitagts fear Egypt which we hats Alscussed at length,
which we B©W SOTnariz© &s f tllew:

(n) Egypt's se-verelgB prtptrty IB the Ctial
rtc@gil2fiA» It Is t@ htr great at^aitagt t* have that

as the ysars gt @i»

(1) the fvtare fini&elal
®alBttnaic@ ant ivprevemttt
Tiy the u@w aiath©rtty aul theref e-re
relieved ef these trarttus upon her

invtlved in such

ypt. would in fact
revenue ejnd

(o) there wouli ua l®sg@r lie private sharth©lftrs irawlng
AivlAents eat theref ®rt n© longer mj feeling
ainds that a waterway en Egyptian eeil be in

©f pri¥att prefit fear t?ersias eiti2©«s er gev emmeats ;

(t) the practicability ef oeBpenstting the sherehtlders
ef the Su« Cwal
.clearly enhanoedj

(t) the itogertus tsuslgn new exist tug intematienally
"be relaxed en terms s&tisf act@ry te the ns®

ait entirely ctBsisttnt with Egypt's .pr©p@r dignity 'and

I think that you will agree 'that this o©miraBicati©i
a fair aui uicelQ-uret siawitry ef the primeipal

views we-have pt before JOT, In- the light ©f your
©oBsidered r®j-icti®n ©f the "basic prepesals put %ef@r@ y@t3»
1 think you will agree that tit purpe«e will be served
by prelenging ©ur discussion* 1 s&y this fetcause, is ym
lan@w, the C@mmitt®@ ©f Five was app©ifrt®I by the IB nations
for the s®lf aai txpwss porpese ef potting befere yew the
pr®p»sals ©f these nations, expetsiling them and* if possible,
seouring agreement t®

" ' I ams Sir,

JJJJ1 sent t© N@: 10, I@roi.il Street]
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Addressed to Ftre to. Office M®» .1980 ,® .̂ September 7.

ly telsfeim I®01969: Meiaates /

After considerable stalling, the Egyptians revealed that
was in Alexandria t©day* He offered to' see Mr, Meizles

at mid*day but Mr, Menzies decided that'7"this was to©
late* The letter was therefore handed t© Fairet t©night by my
Australian colleague since Mr, Menzies Is still unwell.

' $ * » •
2* Mr. Meizies feels that he eanne^send a reply t©

•your message in y©ur telegram No, 2745><untll Nasser has replied
er been given a reasonable time to reply to the letter. Members
©f the Australian delegation arc inclined t© estimate a reasonable
time at 4-8 hours.

3* Mr, Menzies handling of his own mission has beet extxeady
successful* They unanimously agree ©n the course-to.be
followed as well as ©n the text ©f the letter. Mr. Henderson,
•who came to see me this evening was firm that they had n©
authority to discuss any proposition other thai the proposals
©f the 18 Peiers. The Mission have decided that they will give
n© information here to representatives in Cair® ©f the 18 Bowers
but will state only that Mr. Meniies will present th© report
©f the Missis* to you as chairman of the c®nfere»ce. Mr*
wilt give BO Press statement either en leaviag Gaire @r ©i
trrivt̂  in--London*

foreign Office pass Washington and Firis an my
293 and 156. ™__A^ tf fagWBgt€)S aB<a ̂ ^An]

COflEBs

0 0 G

Sir I..
Pritate Secretary
Mr. Mirraf
Mr» Ree-s
lead of African Department'
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f*
it

to Pcrafcm Off is® tel(MPMi.Jte« tili fit

Hspeated for infcriaaiion to; Karachi,

Ankara,

According I® acmhouria,
fellwrlag f ©iats.

she did not, and \vcald not, recogrdze,

Conference had affirmed
Oral sat CMHUM& tight ptrtieipst

ptttej of

, alclBtan tot declared, ml still
y.ny solution not voluntarily accepted
mist be sxclud«d. Hegotlatloaa wart
la any internatiomil problems.

a result of Paldstans efforts,
had been sent to IgjrpI to told

iltti a vitw to r@s0bS.iii

PaJiistan Foreign Ministry
officially on Nasser's reraarivs to m

©f nationalising Ci-inal

i
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its Egypt's to «tt Oaaal la ft
te©r sovmffBlir* aai tfea* »U
to FiftUitu! to* Olvnrtlaf ffe»

of
originally announced.

of rtslgmlioa of
If tree. It

to iml*Bal in to

at tontoa

PtMstaa ms
Alatefe*& at
of ArtMli fu»®8 in

*o alHtarjr praaaara «i
Kiagtaa calling for

la
for rta^ons, not la

at London Conference,

CD Was optiaUtlo about fmrrtmt MwussloM bataaaa

C J) proposals pat by to MB*
at p?«i®at subject of discussion hence talk of
possibility of holdlqg saotiMr ia
ms praaators la awisr to a0oat §oaatblll^r
of holding & eoafimao*.

reg^cied use of force as
Ifeat Psklstaa wold

Fsct if Wtit®3?a Poaara m@ti (la
I® dli-act (luesticn on this point).

CD aad feeem layttad to fete- part is
ooaadttas bat Ittid si SKI feat to
fesHsvad tbat lifpt sast baw first aad last aa*d
iat that PaUstan should riot la aw
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salt !'I think la that we would

oolites* «ad e«ft§0 to exist. If
sach aa

XI ms not boonA by
of ftagr political* aooaottlo oaf

Oiati probleiii against Kgypt*s Vfill.
of

boptA Paldstaa voald, fiat
Powers In tear

3* So Press

Sir X.

of
K»ii of
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JEPRSI6N OFFICE AND
iHITEHAIjb rSSCRET : (CABIHET )

Sir R, Making

•September 7, 1956
D; 3.25 a.m. September 8,1956
R: 5.10 aou September 8,1956

Addressed to. .Foreign Office telegram It.1851
Repeated for information t© U.K.Bel* lew f@rk

September 7.

Paris

precediig. telegram.

. Dulles*s comments en your telegram

as y©u ki«w» sympathetic t© the idea ©f the
principal users of the Canal agreeing upei their rights under
the 1888 Treaty and taking concerted action t© exercise their
rights. This action, in ©TIT opinion, shtsisld c©ipr@heid the
development of t unif@r® system for:; handling the dues t® he
paid by ships passing through the Canal, lit®, we "believe it
should deal, with the question of the pilots aid perhaps
ather matters such as arranging the. patters ®f traffic and the
system ©f signals and aids t® navigation, perhaps also, the drecfetag
of the Canal* It seems t© us that the Treaty ©f 1888 [grp«undec,
? creates] a s@rt of an international easement and that th©se
entitled to benefit therefrw have the right, and perhaps the

t© maintain sod operate their easement.

It d@es net see® t© us that we sheuld acquiesce in th©
exercise by Egypt ©f functions which are m©re properly those
©f users than of the sovereign thnnugh whose territory the
easement passes. Obviously all this w@uld t&k-e time, Als®, it
might lead t© a clash with Egypt which, while it ifuld provide
a clearer basis f©r Security Council actiim, w@uld entail

ceasequenoes. •
/ I d ®
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to. c

w

f lease pass t©
138

Furls as my telegrams I®s» 124

t@ Cair® aid f «ris]

GOPIBi;
Fr-lfate Seor@.ttry
Sir I, Kirkpatriclc

*

Hr.

Clerk

G
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I. I lf*X« Del*

Fails

U^>
-.'art Mr. Dalles* oa

Oar
to

l

for a lst we say, an
the Treaty to the

elghtaBu

a QMT with Igfpt. It
end whicfei . ©€®ld set

* CM the hand*

tet he im thie rtm t© use
hat it to us that

the Treaty, wthonld a@t
cen sad will nalllfy rights or are an

tlier to Egyptian ©r
to

It not tt tup tteftt it
we the 1888 Treaty

, sat to use those rights• If
sal Egypt forcible astlsm t® prevent,

then* will Egypt he an tr guilty
t©

try in
do txy t©
ise$ then,
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HP*
•a-

the C
its

Ibwretieslly* of nation hari&g rights t© use •
to we rights without ecueertimg

witb ms & practical natter* this lead to
tf the Csftsl vhidt could be

til© to Egypt, Thtwfore, w©
we had rights* and* having them* e«eert

use»

Ton erf "future Egyptian mealb@fsbipw'* We think, ©f our
for a of as a provisional arraageisemt aact

institute in the long am for which would
Effyptlctt participation* Bat this* it about9.̂.<V b- >* £a ^^ Sf *

probably be pit® different the Interim
wlilA' sow he as a aafeesiiift*

As iafiicatMf it is our thought that the • . .;
User yAaefffls^v- ^oiiM toe set up to functions 'broader than

a.

.Please t© Cairo and Paris as ay Hos« 125 tad

Cairo and Paris]*

Sir 1.

of African

J,i



-8, 1956*
D« 5*47 p*a* Septantoey 8t 1956*

Addressed oat
Repeated far td'Pails [Immediately- •

Sew f@t?& (MM.) Il-miaediate]
Cairn,

lour tele grams "Hea* 1888 * 1852 [of Septe&ber 73 Si»z Canal.

Mr* Dalles* is iaisapp©iating. We to "be
further apart tten at any tiae since Jmly 26., 1 samlet accept
the present Uaitt<l States thlalsing tbat tli© two probleBs'ef
settling tbe Canal Issw and deflating Nasser ®an "be separated

as- 1® tilting or nethod and to te little
toetma us at "file as to how to aonievo

of these

•2* Please coav^y to Mr, Dulles ^r anxiety at Hie present
state of our consul tatioos aad seelc to impress him the
absolute necessity for effective action urgently* Any further

along will t» fatal since

(a) witb ©vti^r ek^r that passts Kaseer is strengthening Ms
Mid <m the Canal;

the Western powers will lose further f ao@ rapidly tmless
oan shew SOB® clear and speedy reaction to his rejection
the 18 power proposals (it reasonable t©- asstn® thai
is going to reject tbea);

tte friend3y-r<giaes vMdi still exist In
are 'is great and increasing .peril*

3«' We all share dlslite f©r tdUtaxy awsures. It has
f®ptatedly stated 0?@r Imr© that thay are the last resort but
mGoeptamo© of that-pr^isitioa aH the more n
alternative action^ both with to the Security G©ianoil

of t3?assit dues* We have salt that we ar@ attracted
Ur* Dulles' idea of a 0s@rs dub* 1 cazmot nowever uoderstand

Dulles *hscd.Eg himself suggested ttie outlined in you?
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telegram Ko* 1801 ^aa nonr tbat the tcsers of ttoe Ganal
imw a iotibtfui i^gfet to refuse df transit dws to
the

With regard to tha SaoorlV Cooacdl we te?@ a©
about the text of a resoltttloo* If Mr» Dulles has otter

aonoxvto ideas "by all let hla put f©m?as»il and let us
iiscuss than Tirgtntl^» But it to me exseetiiigly
difficult to avoid going to tlas Security Oomoil as tbP next
and urgent step unless satLsfactoiy altematiw has to©-®

and p-abliQly ijoSioated. What precjisely is Mr* Hollas*
altematifef With regard to the stiggestisa of a letter to *
tba Presidsat ©f the Seetirlty Cowicil§ see if telegnan No* 774
to !5CDel lew York*

5. . In short I asfe JTQI to a fiirthtr attempt to
impress upon Mr. Dalles the and gravity of the present
situation asi tbe grate dangers if w© d^ not ooatinue to .act
lesolutely together* I feel at t&a that 1 4® net

the United States Ghaimmneiit stands ea 'any of
these matters,

6, In view of the
oe here for consultatqiEi
the result of Mr. Dulles*

that Mullet and Pineaa fill
oa Monday t the sooner you u a '
further lucubrations the hotter*

1SSSS


